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Abstract

Today’s farmers gut feeling and 
Fingerspitzengefühl comes from 
a learning by doing. By year 2025 
farmers will have less know-how 
than today. Foretell supports the 
farmers in developing their gut 
feeling and lead more efficient 
farms. By visualising data, the 
system provides a comprehensive 
overview of the farm, both in the 
tractor, the barn, at the field and 
in the office. In the transition from 
running a family farm to become an 
entrepreneur with an own company 
has resulted in that the farmers need 
to supervise the farm’s production 
but also have control of external 
conditions. Future farmers needs to 
quicker become experts. Through 
research and user studies the system 
Foretell have been created. Foretell 
connects the data available today 
and displays it where it is needed 
and when it is suitable. The mobile 
application shows information on 
the go. While the desktop version 
gives the user better planning tools. 
A new precision farming input 
is added in form of a near-infra-
red camera that detects the plants 
health. With all pieces together 
Foretell is bringing gut feeling to 
farmers!  
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The process leading up to this thesis result can be divided in the same way as the growth of the Vicia bean. A bean 
important for organic farms crop rotation and a dear child has many names, Fava bean, Broad bean, Faba bean, Field 
bean, Bell bean or Tic bean. This report is diveded into six different parts, deepest down is the Soil where the nutrients  
are the inspiration and building blocks for the plant as well as an Introduction and starting point for this project. Next 
comes the Bacteria that lives in symbiosis with the plant and its surroundings and gives nitrogen back to the soil, they 
symbolize the Methods and approached used in the project. The third level is the Roots which are flexible and essential 
to the bean, seeking nutrients, all the Research and information conducted in this project. On top of the roots comes 
the Stem the architecture and structure to keep the content, the Analysis and synthesis of roots and bacteria. On top of 
the creation is the Flower the visual beauty, a Result of all the work that has been grown and evolving. At last comes the 
Bean and after a good growing season can the protein-rich fruit be enjoyed in a moment of Reflection. 
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For organic farming is it important to have an effective crop rotation to create the best conditions for healthy crops 
with high yields and quality. The crop rotation needs to be economical with nutrients and not increase rotation diseases 
and provide an as good competition against weeds as possible. To create this balance complementing crops is needed. 
One of them is legumes that have a good ability to supply themselves with nitrogen through nitrogen fixation and 
leaves the nitrogen in the soil for subsequent crops. This makes the Fava bean a perfect fit as a “break crop” in a cereal 
intensive crop rotation and thanks to the high protein content is it very well suitable as protein feed especially for cows 
and other cattle.   
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SWEDEN & AGRICULTURE 

Over the recent decades the 
agriculture in Sweden have been 
through major structural changes. 
The businesses have become fewer 
but are today larger in scale. The 
transition from a small family 
business to a large agricultural 
company are often associated with 
vast financial responsibility, staff 
liability and many long working 
hours. This is a transformation 
from a farmer to entrepreneur. 
”Agriculture represents a profession 
that is highly dependent on external 
conditions, which we as individuals 
can not influence such as weather, 
legislation, disease infestation, 
environmental fees and negative 
social attitudes.”1 These conditions 
are added on to the already complex 
system of running a farm. Running 
an organic farm adds a new set 
of regulations and even more 
complexity. There is a larger need of 
better planning and more preventive 
actions.  

AGRICULTURE  TODAY

Year 2010 Sweden had 10,7 percent 
certified organic farms compared 
to 4.3 percent in EU two years 
earlier. The goal from the Swedish 
parliament year 2013 was to increase 
the organic farms to at least 20 
percent.2 The goal was not met and 
the converted area is 13,9 percent 
and 1,8 percent was under the 
transformation to become organic 
farmland.3 
 Amongst the Swedish farmers 
are today the middle age 58 years 
old and only 6 percent are under 
35 years.4 The senior expert in 
sustainable development at LRF, The 
Federation of Swedish Farmers, Jan 
Eksvärd commented the graph to 
the right: ”Food production has fallen 
by about two percent per year over 
the last 30 years. If this continues, 
2053 is there one farmer left.”5

Soil 
The nutrients deep down are the inspiration 
and building blocks for the plant. 

 Soil 
“...2053 is there one farmer left.”
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Even though the farmers have 
become older and fewer the farms 
with 100 hectares of farmland 
became bigger from 2500 farms, 
1927, to 6500 the year 2010. The 
average size for all farms have also 
increased from 8,7 hectares 1927 to 
37,0 hectares 2010.6 Education for 
farmers are spread all over Sweden 
and some of Sweden’s future farmers 
are educated at Forslunda Collage 
in Umeå at the Natural Resource 
Program focusing on Animals 
and Agriculture. At Forslunda, the 
students are getting prepared to run 

their own farms or work for a bigger 
farm. Due to smaller cohorts and 
lack of interest the education will 
be paused and not start next year 
because of not enough applicants. 
 Regarding that the workforce 
is getting older and that there 
is a decreasing number of 
young growing up on a farm in 
combination with a reduced interest, 
the young farmers of tomorrow will 
not have a background in farming is 
the ones who will work as farmers 
needs to have an easy way in.

1. Swedens agriculture 
branches divided up and 
their change during the 
last 30 year. The graphs 
is a part of Jan Eksvärds 
presentation at EPOK 
about future of organic 
farming in Sweden, 2010.  

INTRODUCTION

2. Although the number 
of agriculture has been 
decreasing since 1927 
has the largest farms 
become bigger and bigger. 
“Number of holdings by 
size group, 1927-2010” (in 
thousands). 

3.  Illustration of how big an 
one hectare is, 100 x 100 
meters.  

1. 

2. 

3. 
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METHODS

The project has a User Centered 
Design approach and several 
methods have been used to break 
down the subject to its core.   
 The research methods that have 
been used is secondary research 
where literature, reports, articles, 
radio shows and online resources 
have been conducted to get a better 
understanding of the area which 
Swedish farmers are working in 
today. Especially radio shows 
have been a successful source of 
information here. 
  In the primary research 
interviews with practicing farmer 
and farmer students have been 
rewarding. Also, several researchers 
in the field have been interviewed. 
 Ethnographic information have 
been collected with a focus on a day 
at a farm. 

 

 In-depth interviews with farmers, 
shadowing and observations of 
how farmers work, and workshop 
with agriculture students, focusing 
on their hope and wishes in their 
future. 
 Findings have been mapped and 
visualized from the research.
 To get the ideation going systems 
have been visualized and wireframes 
and mood boards have been created. 
Prototyping has also been a part 
of the ideation to combine the 
technologies. 
 The final concept and prototype 
have been realized in a digital 
and physical model that consist of 
hardware and software, where an 
interface demo has been created 
with the help from Processing and 
After Effects. 

Bacteria  
Lives in symbiosis with the plant and it’s 
surroundings. 

 Soil 

 Roots
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METHODS & RESEARCH

 Bacteria

FUTURE OF AGRICULTURE

Sweden has plenty of both soil 
and water. Since the 1950s have 
the agriculture land reduced with 
1 million hectares and of the land 
used today is only 75 percent used 
effectively. That gives a potential 
of 800 000 hectares extra! ”Food 
security globally and in Sweden. 
What is the challenge?”, a report 
from LRF argues in the chapter 
“Sweden can produce more food” 
that Sweden have the needed 
resources for sustainable agriculture 
production.  
 ”Sweden would, in other words, 
be able to produce a significantly 
greater proportion of its food 
consumption. By utilizing existing 
Swedish farmland as neighboring 
Denmark would Swedish agricultural 
production increase by 80 percent. 
It is certainly not the case that all 
Swedish farmland is comparable to 
Denmark, but the idea is tantalizing. 

In such scenario, the gap between the 
Swedish production and consumption 
are almost blurred.”
 Due to positive signals from the 
international market the Swedish 
farmers have decided to change the 
negative trend and they want to 
fight for the growing international 
market and also to be a part of 
the sustainable production so that 
the world can feed its growing 
population. 
 Factors that will be important 
are the climate change and access 
to inputs such as electricity, fuel, 
fertilizer and plant protection 
products and minimizing the risks 
of spreading diseases.7
 An increase of organic farming 
will reduce the leaching of pesticides 
and nutrients and make the soil 
more stress resistant and maintain 
biodiversity.

Roots  
Flexible and essential to the bean, seeking 
nutrients.

80%
Swedish 

agricultural 
production
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BALANCES

For eg. we do need to slow down the 
reduction of biodiversity. And also 
lower the usage of phosphorus  and 
especially nitrogen, today used in 
artificial fertilizer. The illustration, 
“The planet’s limits in a sustainable 
society”, is a part of the research 

 Soil 

 Roots

project ”Planetens gränser” of Johan 
Rockström, where it is easily shown 
how the current balance is for 
essential substances but also how big 
the changes can be in these balances 
and if the earth can even up the 
changes or not. 

4. The illustration is the 
Plantetary Boundaries 
developed by a team of 
researchers led by Johan 
Rockström, Professor in 
Environmental Science.

4. 
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GOAL FOR ORGANIC FARMING

The goal for organic agriculture 
is to be in close connection to the 
consumers and create a sustained 
and globally fair society. Biological 
and cultural diversity, health-
promoting food, fertile soil and 
a natural life for animals are all 
important goals, as well as lower 
the fossil fuel consumption and 
other non-renewable resources. This 
description and summary of organic 
farming and what it stand for is 
made by Inger Källander, author and 
expert in organic farming. 

ORGANIC TRENDS

Organic food in Sweden is 
increasing its sells every year, in year 
2012 was it 9.5 billion SEK. Around 
half of this comes from the domestic 
production. ”Consumers want 

RESEARCH

 Bacteria
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The organic market continues to grow -
also in the economic crisis 

organic food and are also willing 
to pay a higher price for it.”8  The 
expectation is that it will be over 10 
billion SEK 2013, an equality of 4-5 
percent.9 Even the global organic 
market have increased over the year 
and even during the financial crisis 
did the market grow.10

 One of these examples is last 
years toxic alarm about bananas, 
that caused a doubling of the sales 
of organic bananas. At Ica the sell 
of organic bananas have increased 
with 150% but also other organic 
products are popular. At the store 
Willys fruit and vegetables have 
been popular even though the store 
is a low-price one. According to the 
retail store, this change is unique. 
Higher sales in connection to media 
alarms do usually only last for a 
short period. In this case has the 
sales curve not turned back!11

5. Food imports in sweden 
have increased by more 
than 20 percent in 19 
years. 

6. In the same time have the 
market for organic food 
increased even through 
the economic crisis.

7. In a supermarket the local 
staff has relabeled the 
bananas. It says: Sprayed 
ugly-bananas. Lack of both 
KRAV and Eco. Keep away 
from children.
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The import share of food comsumption in Sweden 
1980 - 2009 

”- We see a return to natural and organic food.”
- Mats Hedlund at Arla.

(Arla Foods is a Swedish-Danish cooperative of dairy producer)
DN.se. 20 feb. 2014. Hälsosam kosttrend får branschen att tänka grönt. 

(Healthy diet trend gets the industry to think green.)

6. 

5. 

7. 
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 Soil 

ORGANIC FARMING

Ecology means ”the science of 
living beings and their collaboration 
between each other and with its 
environment”. The ecosystems’ 
connections and mutual dependence 
between species are not fully 
known. In the work of developing 
a sustainable food production 
is it important to increase the 
knowledge and understanding of the 
ecosystems products and services. 
For the farmer is it essential to adapt 
the production methods and build 
stable farming systems. Systems 
which have an ability to stand 
against changes without collapsing. 
 Agriculture is in itself a 
disturbance on the ecosystems. The 
farmer wants to benefit one or a 
few species in front of others. This 
results in that a number of species 
will decline and the agricultural 
ecosystem will be more vulnerable 
for disturbances. Agriculture has 
since the 1950 made big changes in 
the landscapes ability to produce 
ecosystemic services. Between 1951 
and 1995 have the amount of species 
of wild pollinators reduced with 
60% and insects and arachnid in 
cereals with 75%.12

 One important component to 
keep the systems in balance is the 
collaboration between plants and 
microorganisms, called symbiosis, 
a well-known combination is the 
nitrogen fixing bacteria rhizobial, 
which is found on the roots of Vicia 
beans. This rhizobial bacteria uses 
the carbohydrate from its host plant 
and give rich nitrogen compounds 
in return. The symbiosis between 
plants and microorganisms is an 
important part of the biological 
nutrient supply.13

 Organic agriculture in Sweden 
has so far increased the biodiversity,  

 
 
with 30 % in a number of species. 
Birds, insects, and plants are 
increasing on ecological farms, in 
average with 50%. 
 Running an organic farm 
can involve crop, dairy and beef 
production which all seeks to 
taking care of resources, having a 
high self-sufficiency and be aware 
of environmental considerations. 
There is also a rule that animal feed 
and nutrients should come from the 
farm and chemical pesticides and 
easily soluble inorganic fertilizer are 
not allowed. To have a high nutrient  
on the animal feed is nitrogen-fixing 
legumes an important component. 
The crop rotation is important and a 
number of animals is dictated by the 
farms capability to produce feed. 
 In all EU countries one authority 
is responsible for having a control 
system for organic products. In 
Sweden is the responsible authority 
Jordbruksverket, Swedish board of 
agriculture, but the primary control 
is delegated to control bodies that 
have the right to certificate organic 
products. 

 Roots

8. Farms that have an organic 
agriculture focus have 
incresed their biodiversity, 
birds, insects, and plants, 
with 50 %.

50%
Biodiversity 
on organic 

farms

8. 
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RESEARCH

 Bacteria

ORGANIC OR NOT 

In 2013 there where five certification 
organizations - Kiwa Sverige, 
SMAK, HS Certifiering, Valiguard 
and Controlcert Scandinavia. All 
products that are certified as organic 
products need to have the organic 
EU sign. The products can also 
have the Demeter-sign and KRAV-
sign which is better recognized in 
Sweden than the relative new EU 
sign. 
 Both KRAV and Demeter live 
up to EU regulations for organic 
production, but both have their 
own regulations that are harder to 
reach.14 But they also do teach the 
farmers eco-driving and they have 
a requirement that 100 percent of 
the farm’s electricity should come 
from renewable sources by 2015. All 
organic farmers should also work to 
reduce the use of fossil fuels on the 
farm.15

ORGANIC CROP ROTATION

To make the disturbances on the 
ecosystems as small as possible, a 
crop rotation plan can be created. 
 With help from a crop rotation 
plan can the disturbances on 
the ecosystems be minimized. 
A crop rotation plan takes the 
plants’ different qualities in to 
consideration and place them in a 
growth order that gives the highest 
positive effect on each other. The 
plants have both direct and long 
term effects on the production. They 
change the structure of the soil, 
fertility, the plant nutriment and 
weediness and pests.

40% 
Young cattle 

of dairy 
breed

25 % 
Dairy cows

35 % 
Special beef 

breed

25%
Steak and 
other cuts

75 %
Minced 

meet

9. Milk cows are not only 
milk cows. After a life as 
a milk producer are they 
sold as organic meet.

9. 
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10.  The workshop consisted of 
two parts. First they were 
told to imagine their life 
10 years from now and 
create their future farmer. 
Secondly they described 
how a normal working day 
at this farm should look 
like, how much they would 
be working, and what type 
of tools and machines they 
would use.

10. 

 Soil 

 Roots

WORKSHOP WITH FUTURE 
FARMERS

High school students from the 
Agriculture program at Forslunda 
in Umeå participated in a workshop 
about future trends and wishes for 
their coming life as farmers. It is 
important to take advantage of the
students’ visions and later on build 
on them.
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FUTURE SIZES OF FARMS

On the Swedish radio show 
“Vetandets värld”, (Knowing the 
world),  the human geographer 
Anders Wästfelt was interviewed 
for the topic Swedish agriculture 
in change. Anders says that ”We 
(Sweden) are best in the class of 
shutting down our own farms.” He 
continues with saying that there is 
a limit toward how big the farms 
will be. In Europe and the USA 
can family farms be 1000 to 2000 
hectares. That’s a limit. He explains 
that real industrial farms that can 
be seen in Ukraine and Russia are 
around 10000 hectares. ”However, 
since the geographical structure in 
Sweden is shaped so that no one 
can lease or buy such large areas in 
one piece, it will probably not been 
emerge but I rather think that we 
will see a consolidation at this level 
of farming between 500 and 1000 
hectares in Sweden.”

The interviewer Gustaf Klarin asks, 
“The farms that thirty years ago 
was ten farms have Hans Karlsson 
(organic farmer interviewed in 
the radio program) over the years 
merged into a single unit along the 
lines of conventional farming. But 
is there nothing to counteract this 
trend toward larger farms in Swedish 
agriculture? Something within, for 
example the ecological idea, an idea 
of   the small scale that would make 
the certified organic farms go against 
the trend toward larger units?”
Anders Wästfelt answers “No, rather 
the contrary. They have also followed 
the trend, the units are also getting 
much bigger. What started as more 
ideology driven agriculture in the 
seventies has gone over to some sort 
of large-scale farming. Organic 
farming today is not small farms - 
they are often rather large farms.”16

”-Maybe conventional agriculture will 
be a parentheses in history only.”

 -Anders Wästfelt, associate professor 
in human geography SLU and Stock-

holm University. 

RESEARCH

 Bacteria
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A DAY AT A FARM 

Outside Mjölby, one of Sweden’s 
biggest organic farms is located 
with 350 cows. The farm is called 
Hulterstad and the owner Carl-
Erik Ehrenkrona is also the CEO 
of Organic farmers organization in 
Sweden. When he change his farm 
from traditional to organic, he and 
the employees spent more time with 
the animals which lead to that the 
animals were easier to take care of. 
After the transition the cows health 
did go up but the production went 
down.
 Carl-Eric sees himself as an 

entrepreneur and not like a farmer. 
In addition to the farm he also 
have a windmill company and a 
gravel pit. After running the farm 
from 1974 until 2007 he is today 
not a part of the daily work but is 
consulted for bigger investments 
and decisions. Carl-Erik points 
out how important it is to ”be 
at your fingertips” when being a 
farmer. He has also seen a bigger 
resistant from conventional farmers 
towards organic. He believes that 
the approval for GMO, Genetically 
Modified Organism, feedstuff for 
conventional farmers will result 
in a bigger difference for the two 
productions and in the end affect 
the consumer. And in the long run, 
create a stronger trust for organic 
products from the consumers. 
 Since a year back the owner 
structure at the farm has changed 
and new owners are Mats Carlsson, 
his parents and another man, 
in total four persons, which is 
quite unique. The majority of the 
observations at the farm where 
conducted shadowing Mats during 
his working day. 

11. Carl-Erik Ehrencrona in 
his barn. 

12. The farm Hulterstad is 
shown on a satellite image. 

11. 

12. 

 Soil 

 Roots
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Mats, who is 25 years old ends the 
day with some personal reflection 
of being a farmer. He says that the 
farming life affects his personal life 
and he finds it difficult to disconnect 
from work. Even if it is an early 
Sunday morning he can be in the 
barn instead of taking care of his 
private life. Since he became an 
owner of the farm, he is working 15 
hours 6 days a week, but he hope 
that he will get more free time in 
the future. Part of the long work 
hours comes from his need to be 
in control. His need for control is 
based in his lack of trust for the 
employees. He wants to know what 
his staff is doing each day. When 
talking about different systems for 
farmers he wants a system that gives 
information on different levels for 
different users. This wish comes 
from a bad experience from an 
employee who skipped important 
work tasks, that resulted in lower 
income. 

MILK PRODUCTION 

Mats is very interested in breeding 
and explained that the cows are 
most productive after two calvings, 
their productivity drops after 5 years 
and then they are replaced. One 
cow milks around 30 kg per day and 
Mats get paid for the amount of fat 
and protein in the milk. Therefore 
the quality of food is very important. 
The food needs to be organic and 
be produced at the own farm. The 
cows are today given 60% silage. 
Three batches of silage are possible 
to be harvested during one summer. 
The first and third batch gives the 
best milk and when changing to the 
second batch the milk production 
drops. The other 40 % of the food is 
grain, rapeseed, wheat, broad bean, 
and straw. The food is mixed with 
water and served every morning. 
The water makes the food into a 
mixture so that the cows can’t sort 
out the tastiest ingredients. The cows 
also drink around 100 liters of water 
each day to produce the milk. 

13. Examples of feed recipes 
for the high productive 
cows at the farm.  

14. Mats Carlsson in the 
farms office, that has a 
great view over the barn. 

RESEARCH

13. 14. 

 Bacteria
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SYSTEMS USED TODAY

Mats goes through the systems used 
today at the farm. The first one, 
a program to keep control of the 
individual cows(15:1), he finds a 
bit hard to work with. Because it is 
in Danish and all functions are not 
automatic. 
 In the second one he is showing 
me a visualization of the animals 
welfare.(15:2) He describes that 
the best status is a blue smiley 
and then a green and yellow one. 
He continues explaining that the 
visualization is a bit confusing when 
he knows that the first paragraph is 
not correct for this month since all 
calves born are alive and healthy. To 
keep control of the breeding the  

 
 
farm today is using three systems. 
One book for the employees to 
make notes in(15:3, 15:6), a schedule 
on the wall in the preparation room 
that gives a good overview (15:9). 
Lastly all inseminations must be 
digitalized (15:4, 15:5), so the farmer 
and the Swedish board of agriculture 
have control of the cows pedigree. 
The last program Mats shows is the 
one from the dairy company Arla 
(15:7), can check the quantity of 
milk the farm produce but most 
important the quality and how 
much fat and protein it contains. He 
can also see the price he gets for the 
milk and see trends in production in 
daily and monthly intervals(15:8).

15. A big variety of analog 
and digital systems are 
used everyday, the collage 
is showing nine of them. 

15:1  

1  

15:2  

15:3  

15:4  

15:5  

15:6  

15:7  

15:8  

15:9  

 Soil 

 Roots
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INSPIRATION FROM LEAN

The book ”Prioritize, Focus 
and Deliver, a book about 
Lean, Agile, Scrum and XP” is 
a guide through the different 
methodologies. Especially the 
principal of visualizing and write 
down problems in a sprint task 
board is something that could 
be implemented in a larger farm. 
That could be an opportunity  for 
employees to be more involved in 
the daily tasks and by themselves 
decide what they prefer to do.17

PRECISION FARMING + NDVI 

For organic agriculture is it 
important to conserve its resources. 
One help in doing this is through 
precision agriculture where a farmer 
can analyse the fields. ”Applying the 
right amount of inputs in the right 
place and at the right time benefits 
crops, soils, and groundwater, and 
thus the entire crop cycle.”18

 The symbiosis between plants 
and bacteria to tie nitrogen to the 
soil is done by clover and other 
leguminous plants. There is a 
correlation between the green 
color of the plant and the amount 
of nitrogen. The green color or 
the amount of photosynthesis can 
be measured through the relation 
between near-infrared light and 
visual light, Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index, NDVI. 

The leaves of a healthy plant 
strongly absorbes red, blue and 
some green light in the chlorophyll 
pigment. The leaves’ cell structure is 
strongly reflecting the near-infrared 
light. By measuring these two values 
can it be decided if a plant is healthy 
or stressed.19 

SUMMARY 

The changes that the farmers had 
gone through have resulted in a 
growing need for supervising all 
parts of the production. Over the 
years have more regulations been 
added but a positive demand from 
customers for organic products have 
made it more economical to have an 
organic farm.
 There needs to be a change from 
a slow “learning by doing” process 
to a quicker process where new 
farmers easier can become “experts” 
and gain their gut feeling. I see an 
opportunity to combine the various 
inputs and be a proactive support 
in the everyday work for less 
experienced farmers.

HYPOTHESIS 

What if there was a product 
or system that could help less 
experienced organic farmers to 
keep control of all their data that 
they produce and collect?  

RESEARCH

”Applying the right amount of inputs 
in the right place and at the right time 
benefits crops, soils and groundwater, 

and thus the entire crop cycle.” 

 Bacteria
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SYNTHESIS FROM WORKSHOP

The quantitative part of the 
workshop resulted in a clear 
direction towards milk production. 
The students were also very 
creative and added new parts to the 
categories, barns for young cattle, 
milking robots or beekeeping. One 
of the students had a very clear idea 
of the machines he wanted, brand, 
cost and purpose for each machine. 
He was also one of the students 
who imagined future scenarios, eg. 
a machine spreading straw in the 
barn. All students wanted to have 
their own farm and being their own 
chief. 
 In the qualitative part of the 
workshop the students where asked 
to in detail describe one day at the 

16.  When working early in the 
morning does this student 
imaging getting help from 
a machine spreading the 
straw in the barn, like a 
flying robot. 

17. The graph is showing 
the distribution of the 
three gruops, Technology, 
Robotics, and Manual 
work.

Stem
The architecture and structure to keep the 
content. 

future farm. Surprisingly for this 
part was that the group of students 
that prefered manual work where 
females and the group that liked 
working with robotics were males. 
The group of students that prefer 
technology was a mix of both 
genders. A teacher in the school 

TECHNOLOGY ROBOTICS MANUAL WORK

16. 

17. 
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18. Illustrations of the 
workshops result, size of 
the future farm, agricultural 
focus employees and 
equipments. 

ANALYSIS

”-I think it’s important that the machines don’t 
take over the keeper’s job because the more time 

keeper spend with the animals the more they 
characterize each other.”

 -student
said that students sometimes are 
treated differently when they are 
out on internships depending on 
their gender. Females are more 
often asked to take care of the 
animals while the males are driving 
tractors. This information might 
be contradictory to what Anders 
Wästfelt says about organic farms of 
today are bigger and more modern 
than conventional and Jan Eksvärd 
said that the organic farms more 
often are run by females. 
 At the end of the workshop we 
had an open discussion about their 
view of the future and one of the 
students pointed out one important 
aspect. ”- I think it’s important that 
the machines don’t take over the 
keeper’s job because the more time 
keeper spend with the animals the 
more they characterize each other.”
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SEASONS 

Due to Sweden’s geography differ 
the agriculture and the seasons a 
lot. Southern Sweden has a long 
growing period, while the northern 
part has a short but intense growing 
season with daylight 24 hours a day, 
For dairy producers in the north 
this difference result in that the cows 
are released out to pasture later and 
that the summer season gets more 
intense.

SYSTEMS TODAY 

Many systems are used today and 
information can be imported 
between each other. What is missing 
today is a clear overview of all the 
different systems and correlations 
between different, not directly 
related, parts. To enable a more 
resource-efficient farming, precision 
farming, have information of the  
plants health been added in for of 
NDVI data. 

19.  In Sweden can the start 
of a season vary by four 
months and it can be two 
seasons at the same time. 
The length of these seasons 
does also vary a lot. This 
makes it needed to have 
full control of the “local 
seasons“ for the specific 
farm. 

20.  By including the NDVI 
analysis and a farm 
overview can all systems 
used today be relevant for 
the next step. 

19. 

20. 
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ANALYSIS

SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 

A system architecture illustration 
of the system based on a simplified 
blueprint. The most connected 
inputs and outputs will be in focus 
of the development of the system, 
five oth each. The geographical 
location, weather and information 

history of the farm together with 
the calendar and NDVI are the most 
common inputs. For the output 
are three general features chosen; 
notification, recommendation, and 
calendar. Three more specific output 
are recommended; crop rotation, 
planning for next year and a specific 
reminder for harrowing. 

21.  The tower illustrates all 
features wanted in the 
system. To minimize 
the scope the five most 
connected inputs and 
outputs have been 
selected. 

21. 
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TEST OF THE NDVI 
TECHNIQUE

The NDVI technique shows thata 
a chrysanthemum is alive and 
that a green fiber pen is dead. The 
technique is a good additional input 
to the new system. The web camera 
is modified with a filter that makes 
it possible to calculate the NDVI 
value. By using the NDVI can the 
farmer get a more homogenous 
and precise harvest of forage which 
is the main food ingredient for 
the cows. It’s an easy way for the 
farmer to direct the manure in the 
places where it’s most needed. It 
would also work well as an analysis 
tool for various fields for less 
experienced farmers who don’t 
know the farmland.  

OMNIDIRECTIONAL LENS 

Omni means “all” and an 
omnidirectional camera lens has a 
360 degrees field of view, a complete 
picture. 
 The lens is mainly useful when 
large areas need to be photographed. 

This type of lens would be suitable 
to use for covering a whole field. 
Another alternative is to send 
up a weather balloon and from a 
specific distance take one or a few 
photographs of the area.  

HOW DOES THE FUTURE 
LOOK LIKE? 
 
In spring 2014 an election for the 
leading posts for the European 
Union be will held. It’s difficult 
to foresee the future of laws and 
regulations due to this election. 
Since 1995 has the subsidies from 
EU been a big part of developing 
agriculture in Sweden. 

22.  The NDVI camera can 
detect the plant’s health 
and also discover that 
the green fiber pen is 
not photosynthesizing. 
Further improvments of 
the camera have included 
seeing changes in the 
plants health. 22. 
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SUMMARY
 
The system will try to digitalize the 
gut feeling and Fingerspitzengefühl 
to give the farmer an overview by 
focusing on the four areas: 
 

23. Digitalize the gut feeling and 
the Fingerspitzengefühl

ANALYSIS

•  Update regulations from EU for 
Swedish organic labels

•  From daily to several years of 
planning 

•   Overview of geographic 
location and weather

•   Analyses of plants and breeding

23. 
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PERSONA 

The farmers in 10 years from now 
need to be a new generation. The 
chances are that this farmer won’t 
have any previous experience of 
farming and the chances are also 
higher that they would be more 
female farmers than today. From the 
research and analysis the persona 
Annie Persson is created. She is 12 
years old today but will become a 
farmer 10 years from now. 

Flower
On top of the creation is the flower - the 
visual beauty.

“I am not hundred precent sure when to do 
specific moments. How do I know when the 

timing is right?” 

Key Words 

Goals 

Questions  

Pain Points 

Lacks gut feeling, wants to expand 
company to other areas.
 
Wants better control of the farm. 
Wants the cows to be healthier.
 
What is effecting what? 
How can I have control when I am 
in the barn? 
How much does the new machine 
really cost? 
When should I take in the silage?  
 
Doesn’t enjoy the paperwork. 

Age
 
Gender

Family

Occupation 

Turnover 
 
Education 

Lives

22

Female

Lives togheter with her boyfriend. 
 
Owner and chairman of the 
Sörgård farm AB, a medium-sized 
organic diary farm.

≈ 4 million SEK 
Agriculture high school, have been 
working as a farm relief worker 
since she tried farming in eighth 
grade and got hooked.

House on countryside. 
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RESULT

Annie Persson  is  a  competent  user 
and also a farmer ,  entrepreneur,

chief,  economist ,  lawyer,  CEO,
strategist ,  repairmen.

120 cows

1 bull

46 heifer calves

34 bull calves

Animals

54 ha meadowland

141 ha cropland

66 ha woodland

Land

52 ha seeds, 
grain oats

12 ha beans

63 ha ley

Crops

3 tractors

1 combine

1 barn for cows

1 barn for calves

2 milking robots

Equipment

ANNIE’S COMPANY

Employed

3 employees

low             Openness                                 high

low           Neuroticism           high

low       Conscientiousness           high

low          Agreeableness                  high

low          Extraversion            high

Personality

Strengths 

 Good with practical   
 matters, like routine and  
 daily tasks. 
 Know how to connect with  
 people, plays an active role  
 in the local community. 
 Sensistive and warm as a  
 person. 
 Take her duties very   
 seriously, is a hard worker  
 and does often put the   
 duties over her own needs. 
 Very loyal and trustworthy. 
 Value harmony and always  
 looks for a win-win   
 situation. 

Weaknesses 

 Have a strong need to be 
 seen as sussessful,   
 responsible and respeced  
 person. 
 Dislike to be outside her  
 comfort zone.
 Rely on tradition and may  
 be inflexible. 
 Strongly dislikes conflicts  
 and criticism. 
 Worries a lot about others  
 and neglect her own needs. 
 Need to know that her   
 efforts are valued. 
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color suggestions and sketches 
styles. But it also shows various ways 
of layering information and present 
it to the user. 

MOODBOARD 

Inspiration for the user interface 
and other graphical elements are 
gathered in the moodboard.  It’s 
mainly a collection of typography, 
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RESULT

FORETELL - ICONS

The interfaces information are 
divided and accessible under three  
icons, Animals, Land and Balance.

 

All information about the 
herd is listed under the ID 
icon eg. health status, food 
recipes, and milking volumes. 

Harvest, NDVI and soil 
information is listed under 
the map icon. This can be 
layered to better predict 
coming years harvets. 

All financial data eg. 
milking prices and vet costs 
are listed under the balance 
icon. 
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24.  A selection of the 
wireframes made. Screen 
marked with a dot have 
been chosen for further 
refinement. 

WIREFRAMES 

To create an interface that suits 
the farmer in the most common 
situations have several wireframes 

been created. They are put together in 
paper for testing the flow and relations 
to each other. 

24. 
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25. The photo on the top is 
showing live update of the 
camera where the yellow 
parts are displaying the 
amount of photosynthesis.  

26.  Photo to the left shows the 
setup where all equipment 
was tested. 

27.  To the right is the image 
without any post production 
of the stream. The image 
showed clearly that the 
green pen is not living, 
photosynthesizing, - 
displayed as green,  and that 
the plant is alive - displayed 
as red. 

CAMERA DEVELOPMENT

In depth testing and adjustments 
for the camera has been made 
throughout the project. The camera 
is a more simplfied version of a real 
NIR camera that is used for example 
by NASA. The camera has three 
channels to detect light, normally a 
red, green and blue channel. In this 
camera the red channel has been 

removed and is instead displaying 
the near-infrared light. The camera 
used is a normal camera that’s been 
hacked. The infrared block filter 
has been removed and replaced by 
a red block filter. Many hours was 
put into modifying the code to make 
it possible to detect the changes in 
photosynthes. 

RESULT

25. 

26. 27. 
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FORETELL - THE BRAND
FINAL RESULT

The final result is based on three 
parts The Foretell Camera, The 
Foretell User Interface and The 
Foretell System. When all parts 
are connected they build up the 
brand Foretell, a product that gives 
the farmer the gut feeling back by 
leaping over the DIKW pyramid or 
the “Knowledge Pyramid” 

FORETELL
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+

+

FORETELL CAMERA measures 
the plant’s health, NDVI-level, 
differences in reflected infra-red, 
red, green and blue light from 
the sun. 

FORETELL SYSTEM combines 
information from food analysis, 
the note book, dairy, cow and 
harvets data. Together with 
the FORETELL CAMERA, 
NDVI data, is the information 
compared, analysed and filtered 
thorugh the three groups cow, 
field and economic information. 

FORETELL USER INTERFACE 
gives the farmers information 
when and where it’s needed. 

RESULT

HARVETS DATACOW DATADAIRY DATANOTE BOOKFOOD ANALYSIS NDVI DATA

CAMERA 

SUNLIGHT

CR
OP 

AT THE FIELD IN THE BARN IN THE TRACTOR IN THE OFFICE
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FORETELL - CAMERA

NDVI camera for the scanning of 
plants’ health. By looking at the 
reflected light is the plant growth  
analysed. With help from an 
omnidirectional lens can the camera 
take images in 360 degrees. 

28. The final version of the 
NDVI camera attached on a 
metal bar. 

29.  The NDVI camera with its 
omnidirectinal lens.

30.  Mounted on the tractor can 
the camera capture the field. 

31. The camera measures the 
changes between reflected 
and visual light. 

28. 
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RESULT

29. 

30. 

31. 
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FORETELL - USER INTERFACE

The graphical interface has been 
developed in several layers. The top 
layer is the a handdrawn wireframe 
for field information. In the second 
sketch have the text area been 
increased and moved on top of the 
image. The submenu have been 
removed since it took up too much 
space and the icons have become 
bigger. The third frame is in  

 
grayscale with real data has been 
used to make short animations 
of the transformations between 
the screens. In the final screen the 
information has been sumarised in 
a box in the bottom right corner. 
Thanks to this, get the map more 
visual space. The submenu is now 
placed in the bottom and the menu 
on top fades into the map.  

32. 

32. Illustration of the 
development of the user 
interface. 
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RESULT

The mobile has been designed to 
give the user maximum amount of 
screen space. In order to enhance 
the experience, the screen extended 
over the back piece and can be 
seen as a ligth reflective line in the 
side view. Two physical buttons 
are placed on the right side of the 
mobile and the backcover have soft 
touch paint to increase the grip 
friendliness. 
 In the image to the right is the 
cow, Rosies, health displayed. 
Her name and number is shown 
together with the production 
group membership. The blue color 
indicates historical  information, 
she can only be milked on three 
teats. The red color indicates an 
action that hasn’t been handled yet. 
In this case, she hooves grows too 
fast and she needs extra trimming. 
The plus symbol allows additional 
information to be added.

33. 

34. 
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33.  The phone 
is designed 
to illustrate 
a platform-
independency 
and does 
not need to 
follow today’s 
guidelines for 
OS. 

34.  Screens 
displaying the 
cow Rosies 
heatlh. 
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BALANCE
Overview of the balance helps 
the farmer to build their own gut 
feeling. 

ANIMALS
Foretell gives invidual cow 
information.

ANIMALS
Information about issues is 
aggregated from other systems.

MAPS
Live mode is used to measure the 
amount of manure spread while 
driving the tractor. 
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MAPS
Plant health and harvest data can 
be compared to resources used eg. 
the amount of manure. 

MAPS
Harvest values can be compared 
over the years and helps planning 
coming year. 

MAPS
Foretell gives an estimation of 
how much manure that should be 
spread. 

RESULT
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VIDEO 

To describe how the Foretell 
Camera, User Interface, and System 
enhances the farmer’s work a video 
has been recorded. On the 

following pages are some of the 
highlights from the video displayed. 
The video is found here: https://
vimeo.com/97306992
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RESULT
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REFLECTION  

The initial starting point for this 
project was to dive into an unknown 
context where digital solutions are 
undefined for its context. With no 
prior experience of farming has this 
taken some time but also been a 
great strength for the project since 
there have been few bias ideas. 
A second goal was to combine 
the hardware and software into a 
seamless integration where in this 
project a special modified camera 
has been introduced. Looking back 
at the project, a stronger limitation 
of the scope would have helped to 
get a better and more refined result. 
Crucial for the project was the 
meetings with the farmer students, 
and their ideas and thoughts have 
really influenced the result. One of 
the persons how developed the most 
futuristic ideas 

Bean 
After a good growing season can the fruit be 
enjoyed in a moment of reflection.

IMAGE FROM THE EXHIBITION 

was Hendrik Täljeblad, he wanted 
to have a flying robot that could 
spread out the straw in the barn, his 
sudden and tragic death just before 
he was to graduate and become a 
fully trained farmer reminiscent of 
the hazardous work agriculture is.  
Despite this tragedy, do I believe 
that ideas like his, a flying robot, 
is exactly what organic agriculture 
needs, ideas that are disruptive. 
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REFLECTION

Consider Foretells user interface 
and it’s graphics would one more 
iteration be good. The huge amount 
of wireframes used in the process 
had great positive impact on the 
development of the project and is 
something I will continue to use in 
in future projects.
 The prototyping of the camera 
devoured more of the project’s time 
than expected but was at the same 
time instructive and challenging 
to work with. The goal for the 
prototype was to create a fully 
functioning visual analysis of plant 
health, and within the project’s time 
frame was that achieved, but the 
prototype’s speed and resolution 
could have been developed further. 
A more completed prototype would 
in itself be sufficient for a thesis 
on it’s own but would then just be 
focusing on one of the farmers’ pain 
points. 

FORETELL

Foretell’s system part has been 
developed on a general and 
undetailed level. Since the farmers 
are using a lot of different systems 
would a detailed work with the 
System occupied all the time 
available in the project. To create a 
fully functioning system requires 
a major effort to link the systems 
used today with different APIs, this 
haven’t been the focus of the project, 
but I have assumed that it is possible 
to do and identified the most 
important connections and worked 
with them.
 To get a second opinion on 
the project, I met two business 
and innovation advisors at SLU, 
Swedish University of Agricultural 
Sciences. They both found the 
project interesting but wanted more 
information about its efficiency 
in relation to its developing and 
maintenance costs. Ideas on how 
to measure and verify Foretells 
precision were raised.  “-I think the 
next step is a field study, to use the 
camera without the farmers knowing 
and compare the results with an 
expert farmers actions.”  Daniel E 
Hoffman, Innovation and business 
advisor. During the meeting did 
we have a discussion on how to 
correlate the information the camera 
collects in relation to the crops 
protein content. Questions were also 
raised on how to develop it further. 
“It would be interesting to give this 
concept over to an agronomist and 
see what they can develop.” Emma 
Hörnblad, Innovation and business 
advisor.  
 My hope for the future is to in 
one way or another continue with 
this work, maybe by focusing on the 
camera alone or present the Foretell 
system to a developer that can make 
it fully functionally and integrated. 
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Family
Appendix II - Svenska lantbruk i 
förändring – Vetandets värld

INTRODUKTION: 
(00:00-00:50) 

Välkommen till Vetandets värld som 
idag ska titta lite närmande på det 
som håller på att ske med lantbruket 
i Sverige. För bondgårdarna bara 
växer och växter. Det som var tio 
gårdar är idag sammanslaget till 
en enda stor gård och alltså så 
är dagen bondgårdar ungefär tio 
gånger så stora om man jämför 
med 1980-talet. Det konstaterar 
kulturgeografen Anders Wästfelt 
som ska få berätta mer om 
lantbruketsföränding i Sverige och 
forskningsprojektet Framtidens 
lantbruk. Vetenskaps radions Gustaf 
Klarin träffade Anders Wästfelt 
när han var ute och samlade in 
forskningsdata på en gård här 
utanför Uppsala. 
(Anders Wästfelt- kulturgeograf 
forskar på Stockholms Universitet 
och på Sveriges lantbruks 
Universitet) 

(02:14-07:19)
”Det som är slående är att det är en
väldig omfattande struktur
rationalisering som har skett de
senaste 20-30 åren. 
Med en… tillsammans med en man 
också har de stora slättbygderna 
ändrat produktions inriktningen 
att man i princip har gjort sig 
av med djurhållningen så man 
har gjort en specialisering mot 
spannmålsodlingen. 
Och storleks ordningen är ungefär 
10 till 1.. Om vi för 30 år sedan 
hade tio små gårdar har vi idag en 

stor. Och detta går igen i alla de 
stora jordbruksområdena i Sverige.” 
-Anders Wästfelt
 Reporter Gustaf Klarin: ”-Men 
det här att det sker en struktur 
rationalisering att enheterna blir 
allt större har inte det där skett över 
hundraår i Sverige?” 
 Anders Wästfelt svarar: ”-Jo det 
kan man ju säga och det har varit en 
medveten, under efterkrigstiden har 
ju detta varit en medveten politik av 
att skapa bärkraftiga enheter. Men 
det vi har sett de senaste 20 åren är 
ju att vi då 1990 avgrglerar oss och 
såsmåning om vill bli medlemmar 
i EU, men EUs subside system har 
ju också förändrats och numera får 
man ersättning för areal och inte 
för produktion. Det vi kan se och 
som jag tror delvis är en förklaring 
till den här omstruktureringen vi 
ser nu det är ju att den är egentligen 
inte är en ökning av produktions 
nödvändigtvis utan det handlar om 
att vi ökar arealen. Så att varje enhet 
har en högre omsättningar att de då 
får mer subsidier men också har en 
högre omsättning.” 
 Gustaf Klarin: ”-Subside systemet 
alltså, bidragen som bönderna 
för EU menar du har ytterligare 
accentuerat eller påverkat ökat den 
här rationaliseringen och storleks 
rationaliseringen hur då?” 
 Anders Wästfelt: ”-Jag menar 
ju då och tror, jag är ju som sagt 
mittinne i ett forskningsprojekt så 
det här är ju preliminära resultat 
så att en trend vi kan se är ju att 
när ersättningarna bli riktade mot 
areal alltså gårdsstödet som det 
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heter.  Så har det i sig en struktur 
drivande effekt. För att få en bättre 
lönsamhet i ett lantbruk idag så är 
det inte genom att producera mer 
produkter som du tjänar mer pengar 
på utan att gården i sig blir större så 
att du kan få en högre omsättning 
därmed och då är det inte ens säkert 
att du nödvändigtvis behöver öka 
produktionen så att säga per hektar 
utan att det kan vara så att du kan 
ha ett mer extensivt jordbruk det 
vill säga mindre intensivt per area 
enhet.” 
 Gustaf Klarin: ”-Ja, eftersom 
bonden för EU bidrag per brukad 
ytan så blir det lönsamt att lägga 
under sig större areal. EU bidragen 
har varit bra för bönderna och får 
allt större gårdar.” 
 Anders Wästfelt: ”-Så vat man 
väl ganska glad då 1995 då vi blev 
medlemmar i EU och man insåg 
att man kommer få ta  del av EUs 
jordbrukspolitik och det rasar in 
nya pengar och då är det en del 
som hävdar och jag tror att detta är 
alldeles riktigt att det här ledde till 
att man också kunde börja investera 
på ett nytt sätt som man inte hade 
kunnat gjort tidigare. Man kan se 
ett tydligt trendbrott där runt EU 
inträdet och jag menar då att det har 
också haft till effekt att genom att 
man då köpt på sig större maskiner 
kan du då också addera till ännu 
mer areal och du kan hantera det 
på samma arbetstid. Så då har 
vi flera komponenter som har 
hjälpt till att göra den här struktur 
rationaliseringen möjlig.” 
 Gustaf Klarin: ”-Hur rent 
vetenskapligt kan man kan du bevisa 
att EU inträdet innebar att man 
skaffade större maskiner?” 
 Anders Wästfelt: ”-Nu har inte 
jag hunnit göra detta än men jag 
tänker göra det och ett sätt att gå 
tillväga är ju att titta på statistiken 

och försäljningen av maskiner ett 
annat är ju att titta på vilken typ 
av maskiner och vilken storlek 
dessa maskiner har och det vet vi 
ju utan att ha gått in i statistiken att 
till exempel skördetröskan är bra 
mycket större idag än vad den var på 
sjuttiotalet.” 
 Gustaf Klarin: ”-Maskinstorleken 
främst skördetröskans kapacitet har 
kommit att påverka gårdarnas storlek 
menar Anders Wästfelt.”
 Anders Wästfelt: ”Det jag har 
sett i Östergötland och det baseras 
i och för sig då på intervjuer är att 
lantbrukarna strävar efter att bygga 
ihop gårdar, brukningsenheter ska 
vi väl kalla det för det är både ägda 
och arrenderad areal men att de blir 
så stora att de kan hantera dem med 
den största skördetröskan över en 
säsong och då pratar vi mellan 500 
till 700 hektar och då vill de ogärna 
gå över 700 hektar för då kräver det 
att de behöver skaffa ytterligare en 
maskin.” 

(10:55-13:46)
Gustaf Klarin: Jag är född på 60-talet 
och uppvuxen i Sveriges inland i 
södra Sveriges med bönder som 
grannar. Då var vi med när det var 
höskörd, då kom grannarna och slöt 
upp och vi barn stod i balvagnen och 
staplade balar och så att det skulle 
gå in riktigt många balar och sen så 
var pappa med på rännet och kastade 
över balarna så att de skulle packar 
riktigt bra så att det skulle få plats 
riktigt mycket. Barn och gamla var 
med på sjuttio och åttiotalet och 
sen var det skördefest. Rätt mycket 
folk som var med då. Vad händer 
med den typen av verksamheter, 
familjejordbruket där en del av en by 
är med och hjälper storbonden? 
 Anders Wästfelt: Jag tycker att det 
du beskriver är ett typiskt exempel 
på det som vi har skett. Då vi har 
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haft ett utvecklat familjejordbruk 
i Sverige och det har vi haft även 
i USA och vi har haft det i stora 
delar av Europa det har varit basen 
och det du pekar på har då varit 
nyckel för det jordbruket har varit 
vid arbetstoppar kan komma in 
annan arbetskraft. Här kan vi se att 
att det här är på väg att försvinna 
och det utav två skäl det ena är 
ju som vi har diskuterat att du 
har gått över till mer specialiserat 
på spannmålsodning där du inte 
behöver spara vinterfoder vilket gör 
att du inte har något behov av den 
här typen av verksamhet som du tar 
upp. Det andra är ju att du även har 
mekaniserat den här hanteringen av 
hö. Numera ser vi traktorägg ligga 
över hela Sverige istället. 
 Gustaf Klarin: De där vita 
balarna? 
 Anders Wästfelt: De vita balarna. 
Ja exakt och där har du en helt 
mekaniserad hantering i princip. 
Som inte kräver att du behöver 
stampa i någon balvagn och lägga 
dem förhand.  
 Gustaf Klarin: Kan du komma åt 
om det blir tråkigare på landsbygden?
 Anders Wästfelt: Men här skulle 
jag säga att. Ett annat intressant 
trendbrott är att samarbeten har 
egentligen inte blivit ovanligare men 
de har blivit väldig annorlunda. Det 
du tog upp oh belyste här var ju 
ett samarbete som skedde genom 
generationer och inom familjen. 
Men det som vi ser idag är ju att 
lantbrukare samarbetat ju fast på en 
annan skalnivå. Vi ser en framväxt 
av maskinstationer, av kooperativa 
försäljningsorganisationer, 
maskinsamverkan, att man gör 
entreprenadkörningar åt varandra. 
det sker men jag skulle säga att det 
är mer mellan entreprenörer än 
inom familjen. 

(16:47-17:38)
Anders: Så vi är bäst i klassen på att 
avveckla vårt eget jordbruk idag. 
Men jag tror tt det finns en gräns för 
hur mycket man som individ så att 
säga som enskild aktör och där kan 
man se familjegrådar i Europa och 
USA ligger på 1000 till 2000 hektar. 
Där går en gräns. Sen då vi börjar 
prata om riktigt industrijordburk 
då börjar vi prata om kanske 10000 
hektar, som vi ser i Ukraina och 
Ryssland växts fram. Men eftersom 
den geografiska strukturen i Sverige 
är så att man kan inte arrendera och 
köpa in så stora områden i ett stycke 
så kommer det nog inte växts fram 
utan jag tror snarare att vi kommer 
se en solidering på den här nivån på 
jordbuk mellan 500 och 1000 hektar 
i Sverige. 

(18 :40-19:16) 
Gustaf Klarin:”-Det som för trettio 
år sedan var tio gårdar har Hans 
Karlsson (intervjuad lantbrukare i 
radioprogrammet) under årens lopp 
slagit ihop till en brukningsenhet 
enligt samma mönster som 
konventionellt lantbruk. Men finns 
det då ingenting som motverkar den 
här trenden mot allt större gårdar i 
det svenska lantbruket. Någonting 
inom t.ex. det ekologiska tanken, 
en idé om småskalighet som gör att 
de ekologiskt certifierade gårdarna 
skulle gå emot trenden mot allt större 
gårdar? 
 Anders Wästfelt:”-Nej, snarare 
tvärtom. Den har också följt den 
trenden att de enheterna blir också 
mycket mycket större. Det som 
började som mer ideologi drivet 
jordbruk på sjuttiotalet har gått över 
till någon sorts storskaligt ekologiskt 
jordbruk. Ekologiskt jordbruk idag 
är inte små gårdar utan det är ofta 
stora gårdar.
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FARMER

The farmer everyday work is 
effected by different oragnisations 
and companies. Sweden are today 
having 22000 farmer.   

EUROPEAN UNION 

The biggest impact have EU 
with their rules and subsidies for 
agriculture. The subsidies is given 
per hectare and not by production 
efficieny which has favored larger 
farms. It is a complex system that 
has resulted in a need to hire 
consultants.

THE SWEDISH BOARD 
OF AGRICULTURE, 
JORDDBRUKSVERKET 

Is reponsible for the agriculture in 
Sweden and under 2013 did they 
have a dialogue with farmers all 
around the country in a project 
called  the “Simplification tour”. 

WORLD

A growing population and an 
incresed demand of food in the 
world are and will effect the farmers. 
But for the Swedish farmers today 
is still the local market the primary 
market and there is an ongoing 
disussion of if Swedish farmers 
should compete on a global market.  

MINISTRY FOR RUR AL 
AFFAIR ,  LANDSBYGDS-
DEPATEMENTET

Are today responsible for the 
deveopment for the Swedish 
agriculture. 

FEDER ATION OF SWEDISH 
FARMERS,  LRF 

Is an member own organisation that 
work with development for farmers. 
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ORGANIC L ABELS,  KR AV  

KRAV is the biggest Swedish organic 
label, they have their own rules and 
controles that the farmers need to 
live up to to be able to put their 
label on their products. For eg. do 
organic milking farms have a double 
qualifying period for a sick cow, 12 
days instead of 6 days that is the 
legal requirement. 

FARMERS ORGANIC 
ADVICE,  BONDENS 
EKOR ÅD 

Is a part of the Organic farmers 
organisation that has a mentorship 
for those how wants to switch 
over from conventional to orgnaic 
farming.  

C ONU TRY 
ADMINISTR ATIVE 
BOARD,  LÄNSST YRELSEN, 
VÄSTERBOT TEN

Are making inspections of the farm 
on a regional level. 
 
 
 
 
 

ORGANIC FARMERS 
ORGANISATION, 
EKOLANTBRUK

Is an intrest group for all organic 
farmers. They are working for 
sustainable farming with profitable 
companies. 

SWEDISH RUR AL 
EC ONOMY AND 
AGRICULTURE 
SO CIETIES, 
HUSHÅLLNINGS-
SÄLLSKAPET, 
VÄSTERBOT TEN

Is an region based oragnisation that 
helps the farmers with the daily 
work. For eg. do they know the 
mixture of the cows’ food. 

SWEDISH UNIVERSIT Y 
OF AGRICULTURE 
SCIENCES,  SLU

Is a university with four different 
faculites around Sweden. The 
different faculites have research 
and education in the range from 
genes and molecules to biological 
diversity, animal health, sustainable 
forestry and food supply. 
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CENTRE FOR ORGANIC 
FO OD AND FARMING, 
EPOK 

Is a network of people from SLU 
that are working with coordinate 
and initiate research and education 
for organic agriculture, and also 
communication with the outside 
world. 

DAIRY FACTORY, 
NORRMEJERIER 

Is a cooperative owned company by 
570 farmers in northern Sweden. 
Their goal is by 2015, 10% of the 
milk intake sould be organic. Their 
organic products have the KRAV 
label. 

SWEDISH INSITU TE 
OF AGRICULTURE 
AND ENVIRONMENT 
ENGINEERING, 
INSTITUTET FÖR 
JORDBRUKS- O CH 
MILJÖTEKNIK, JTI 

Industrial research insitute 
in  research, development and 
information in the areas of 
agricultural engineering and 
environmental technology.

C ONSUMER

Consumer habits and trend 
sensitivity ultimately affects the 
farmers’ yields and production. 
Latest exemple is reduced 
consumption of Swedish pork even 
though the total amount of meat 
consumption has increased.

SUMMARY 

The space left for the 
farmer is today limited 
and they are very 
depending on consultans 
and outside regulations 
and trends. 
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Today’s farmers gut feeling and Fingerspitzengefühl comes from a learning 
by doing. By year 2025 farmers will have less know-how than today. Foretell 
supports the farmers in developing their gut feeling and lead more efficient 
farms. By visualising data, the system provides a comprehensive overview of the 
farm, both in the tractor, the barn, at the field and in the office. With all pieces 
together Foretell is bringing gut feeling to farmers!  


